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ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

Section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016

(in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Esrate

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation ofsection 11.[4](a) ofthe Act wherein it is inrer alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or the rules
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and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and prolect related details

2. The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if any, have been detalled in the following

tabular form:

s. N. Particulars Deta ils

t. Name ofthe project n$.eo Square", Sector 109, Gurugram

2. Nature ofthe project

3. Project area 3.089 acres

4. DTCP license no. and

validity status
102 of 2008 dated 15.05.2008

5. RERA Registered/ not
registered

109 of 2017 dated 24.08.201-7 valid upto
23.08.2021 plus 6 months ofextension due

to covlD-19 = 23.02.2022

6. Application for allotment N/A

7. Date of execution of
Apartment Buye/s
Agreement

09.72.2076

fPage 31 ofcomplaint)

B. Unit no. and area 138, 3.d floor admeasuring 500 sq. ft.
(super area)

(As per BBA at page 28 of reply)

9. Memorandum of
understanding for assured
return

09.12.2076

IPage 2l of complaint)
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10. Possession clause Clause 3 of MoU:

The company shall complete the
construction of the said building/complex,
within the said space is located within 36
months from date of execution of this
agreement or from the start of
construction, whichever is later and

apply for grant of completion/occupancy
certificate.

11. Due date ofpossession 09.t2.201,9

[Calculated as 36 months from the date of
exeQtion of MoU i .e.,09.12.20L6)

Note:- Due date ofpossession is calculated
fioiithe date of BBA in absence ofthe date

ol stiildf constru ction.

12. Assured return Clause 4 of MoU

The Company shall pay a penalty of Rs.

19,500/- per month on the total amount
received with effect from 09.12.2014
after deduction oftax at source and service

ta& cess or any other lely which is due and

payable by the Allottee(sJ to the Company

and the balance sale consideration shallbe
payable by the Allottee(s) to the Company

in accordance with the Payment Schedulc

annexed as Annexure-I. The monthly
assured return shall be paid to the
Allottee(s) until the commencement of
the lirst lease on the said unit. This shall

be paid from the effective date.

13. Total sale consideration Rs. 2t,25 ,829 / -

(As per SoA dated 04.08.2027 annexed at
page 73 of reply)
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74. Amount paid by the

complainant

Rs. 19,54,168/-

[As per SoA dated 04.08.2021 annexed at

page 73 of reply)

15. Amount paid by

respondent as assured

return to complainant

Rs. 1,31,000/-

(As per SoA dated 04.0A.2021annexed at

page 73 ofreply)

15. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not obtained

76. Offer ofpossession

t7. Lease deed executed on

B. Facts of the complaint:

3. That the complainant was lured by the advertisement published by

respondent in the neltspapers and brochure/prospectus provided by it

and booked a restaurant space/food court bearing no.46, on fifth floor,

having its super area 300 sq. ft. in the project named "Neo Square" at

Sector-1o9, Dwarka Expresswi!, Gurugram for a total basic sale

consideration of Rs.19,32,144 /- including IFMS, lDC, EDC and other

expenses vide bufer's agreement and memorandum of understanding

dated 09.72.2016 and he had paid a sum of Rs'18,64,6 46/'in all '

4. Thatthe complainanthad purchased the above said space/food court on

"assured return plan", whereby under clause 4 of the said MOU dated

09.L2.2076, the developer has assured him to pay a monthly assured

return of Rs.19,500/- with effect from 09 12 2018 until the

commencement of first lease on the said unit'

5. That the said unit was sold by the respondent only on the pretext of

Iifetime investment of assured returns to the respective buyers'
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However, the respondent has paid an assured return to him only upto

llly 2079 and the amount on account of assured return is due from

August 2019.

That as per clause 3 of the M0U dated 09.12.2016, the respondent-

builder was under legal obligation to handover the actual physical

possession ofthe said space/unit within a period of36 months from the

date of execution ofthe MOU. However, when he visited the project site

during the course o[ construction, he was utterly shocked to find that

the construction work has been delayed beyond the possession date.

That the developer has delayed the project and also stopped paying the

assured returns to him which is illegal and unlawful and further in

contravention to the terms and conditions of the MOU dated

09.12.2016. The. complainant has taken all possible requests and

gestures to persuade the respondent to pay the monthly assured

returns and delayed interest, but the respondent has miserably failed to

meet his just and faif demands.

8. That the respondent is illegally demanding an amount of Rs.1,,34,234/-

on account of VAT which he has already paid to it on its demand

amounting to Rs.89,524/-, Therefore, subsequent demand on account

ofVAT is not sustainable and tenable in the eyes of law.

9. That as per section 11 ofthe Act of 2016, the respondent-builder is under

legal obligation to fulfill and comply with the condition of the

agreement/MOU executed between the parties. Thus, the respondent is

under legal obligation to pay the assured return to him with effect from

09.72.2018 upto commencement of the first lease on the said unit.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

10. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

Complaint No. 2905 of 2021

6.

7.
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(i) Direct the developer to pay the assured return as per the terms and

conditions of the MOU dated 09.72.2016

[ii) Direct the developer to pay the monthly delayed interest till actual

physical possession of the space/food court alongwith prevailing

interest as per the provisions of the RERA Act.

(iiiJ Direct the developer to pay Rs. 30,000/- as litigation expenses.

D. Reply by respondent:

11. The respondent by way of written reply made following submissions:

That the present complaint, fileil by the complainants, is a bundle of lies

and hence liable to be dismissed as'it 13 filed without any cause of action.

That the complainants have concealed facts which are detrimental for

the adrudication of this complaint and has not come with clean hands

before this forum. That the present complaint is an abuse ofthe process

of this Authority and is not maintainable. The complainants are trying

to suppress material facts relevant to the matter. The complainants are

making false, misleading frivolous, baseless, unsubstantiated

allegations against the respondent with malicious intent, with the sole

purpose of extracting unlawful gains from the respondent.

That the buyer's agreement dated 09.12.2016 was executed betlveen

the complainant and the respondent prior to coming into force of the

Act,2076 .The terms of this agreement were as per the applicable laws

at that point of time.

That the delay penalty, if any, that can be claimed from the respondent

is only as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement. If delay

penalty is awarded in addition to the prescribed rate as per the buyer's

agreement, then the differential amount will be in the nature of

"Compensation".

13.

1,4.
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15. That new enactment of Laws is to be applied prospectively as held by
the Hon'ble Supreme Court in number of cases, in particular, in the
matter of CIf ys. Vartika Township (p) Ltd. I?OLS)LSCC1I. The Apex
Court held that the new legislations ought not to change the character
of any past transaction carried out upon the faith of the then existing
law. [n fact, it is well settled that the retrospective operation of statute
may introduce such elements of unreasonableness. Therefore, the Act
being a substantial new legislation ought to operate prospectively and
not retrospectivery and accordingly no cation can be lawfuly Initiated
for anything before the Authority related to period prior to regisrration
of project under the REM.

16. That in the matter of/Ve€ I Kamal Realtor Suburban (p) Ltd. Vs, tlol &
Ors (SCC Online Bom 9302), the Hon,ble High Court of Bombav held

77.

that the provisions of RERA are prospective in nature and not
retrospective. It is further submitted that retrospective application of
the provisions of the Act, 2016 is unconsti ru tional. Therefore, the
parties to the agreements should be solely govern by the terms and
conditions as laid down in these agreements.

That if a project regfutered with RERA, it can be herd riabre only for
future deadlines, those it might breach after registration with the
Authority. Any defuurt before the registration is beyond the ambit of
RERA and beyond the purview of the RERA Act, 2016 and hence bevond
the iurisdiction ofthe Ld. Authority.

That as per clause S.2 of the buyer,s agreement, it was agreed between
the complainant and the respondent that the construction completion
date shall be deemed to be the date when the application for grant of
completion/occupancy certificate is made. It is humbly submitted that
the application for grant of Occupation Certlficate was made on

pale 7 of 30

18.
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29.06.202l.Therefore, it is most humbly submitted rhat the due date of
possession has not arisen and the complaint is premature. In the light
of the said fact the reliefs sought by the Complaint are not.iust out of
place and but wholly infructuous._Further it is brought to the attention
of this authority that the MOU clearly srates stipulated rhat rhe
complainant had booked the premise only for the purpose of garning
commercial advantage through assured return and not for self_use. It is
pertinent to note that, the complainant agreed that it shall not utilise
the premises for its own personal use and can be used only for the
purposes of leasing through tlre respondent, in accordance with the
terms of the MOU. MOU clearly specifies that the relationship of the
complainant with the respondent is not that of a builder_buyer,

especially to the extent of timely delivery ofpossession.

19. That Real Estate (Regulation & developmentJ Act,201.6 [hereinafter
referred to as "REM Act"J is only applicable in relation to a promoter
in respect to his project and his obligation toward the allottees. A

person can file a complaintwith RERA regarding their grievances under
section 31 of the RERA Act, on violation or contravention of the
provisions ofthe RERA AcL It is noteworthy that amongst varlous other
sections, Section 11 of the RERA Act lays down the obligations of the
Promoter which has no reference regarding assured return.

That it is submitted that the complaint at hand is not maintainable
before this hon'ble authority, as this authority is barred by the presence

of an arbitration clause i.e., clause 17 of the MOU. That the respondent
has already paid, as assured return, an amount of Rs. L,31,300/- to the
complainants till date as per the Statement of accounts.

That in order to provide a comprehensive mechanism to ban the
unregulated deposit schemes, other than the deposlts taken in the

page I of30
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ordinary course ofbusiness, Parliament has passed an act titled as 
,,The

Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act, ZOl9" (hereinafter

referred to as "BUDS Act").

That in respect ofa respondent, "deposit', shall have the same meaning

as assigned to it under the Companies Act, ZO13. sub section 31 of
section 2 of the Companies Act provides that ,,deposit,, includes any

receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a

respondent but does not include such categories of amount as may be

prescribed in consultation ,wlth., llle Reserve Bank of India. The

Companies (Acceptance of Ddgosits]iules, 2014(herein after referred

to as "deposit rules"J in sub - rule 1.[c) of Rule 2 sets out what is not

included in the definition ofdeposits.

One ofthe amounts:as set out in sub rule (1)(cJ(xii)[b) of Rule 2 ofthe

Deposit Rules (i.e. which is not a depositl is an advance, accounted for

in any manner whatsoever, received in connection with consideration

for an immovable property under an agreement or arrangement,

provided that such advance is adjusted against such properfy in

accordance with the terms ofthe agreement or the arrangement.

Therefore, the agreements of these kinds, may, after 2019, and if any

assured return is paid thereon or continued therewith may be in
complete contravention ofthe BUDS Act.

The BUDS Act provides for two forms of deposit schemes, namely

regulated deposit schemes and unregulated deposit schemes. Thus, for

any deposit scheme, for not to fall foul ofthe provisions ofthe BUDS Act,

must satisfy the requirement of being a 'Regulated Deposit Scheme, as

opposed to unregulated deposit scheme. Hence, the main object of the

BUDS Act is to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban

Complaint No. 2905 of 2027

22.

23.

25.
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unregulated deposit scheme. Further, any orders or continuation of
payment of any assured return or any directions thereof may be

completely contrary to the subsequent act passed post RERAAct, which,
is not violating the obligations or provisions of the RERA Act. Therefbre,
enforcing an obligation on a promoter against a Central Act which is
specifically banned, may be contrary to the central Iegislation which has

come up to stop the menace of unregulated deposit.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is ispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of the isputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

Jurisdiction of the authority:

The authority has territorial as well as subiect matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

Territorial iurisdiction

Complaint No. 290S of 2021

26.

E.

27.

E. I

28. As per notification no. 7/92/20L7-tTCp dated t4.12.20j,7 issued by
Town and Country Ptanning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the
prorect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

29. Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, ZOL6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:
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F.

Complaint No. 2905 of 2021

30.

Section 17(4)(a)

Be responsibleJor all obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond rigulotions
made thereunder or to the ollottees as per the agreiment for
sole, or to the assoclotion olallottee, osthe cose ioy be, tiltthe
conveyonce ofall the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose
may be, to the allottees, or the common areas to the association
ofollottees or the competent outhority, as the case may be;

Section 3 4- Functions oI the Authotity:

344 oJ the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the reol estote
agents under this Act ond the rules and regulqtions mode
thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance ofobligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding iomplainant is investor not consumer.

The respondent submitted that the complainant is investor and not

consumer/allottee, thus, the complainant is not entitled to the protection

ofthe Act and thuS, the pfesent complaint is not maintainable.

The authority observes that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of
consumers ofthe real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpreta tio n

that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states main aims and

obiects ofenacting a statute butat the same time preamble cannot be used

to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to
note that under section 31 of the Act, any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates

any provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon

31.

32.
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careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the buyer,s agreement, it
is revealed that the complainant is an allottee/buyer and he has paid toral
price of Rs. 79,54,768/- to the promoter towards purchase of the said unit
in the proiect of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon
the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below
for ready reference:

"2(d) "a ottee,, in relotion to o reol estote project means the person to
whom a plot, apqrtment or building, os the cqse moy be, has been

allotted, sold (whether as freehold or teosehold) or otherwise
tronsJerred by the promobr, and includes the person who
subsequently ocquires the sqid ollotment through sale, transkr or
otherwise but does not ibclude o person to whom such plot,

opartmentor building, as the cose may bq is given on rent;,,

33. ln view of above-me,niioned definition of "allottee,' as well as all the terms
and conditions of the buyer,s agreement executed betlveen respondent
and complainants. it iS crystal clear that the complainants are allottee as

the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of
investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition glven
under section 2 of the Act, there will be 

,,promoter,, 
and ,,allottee,, 

and there
cannot be a party tifving'a status of ,'lnvestor". The Maharashtra Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated Z9.O7.ZO7g in appeal no.
00060000000105 57 titled as M/s Srushti Sangom Developers pvL Ltd.
Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (p) Lts, And anr. has also held that the concept of
investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of
promoter that the complainant-allottee being investors is not entitled to
protection ofthis Act stands rejected.

F,ll Objection regarding complainant in breach of agreement for
non-invocation of arbitration clause.
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34. The respondent submitted that the compraint is not maintainabre for the
reason that the MOU contains an arbitration clause which refers to the
dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of
any dispute and the same is reproduced below for the ready reference:

17. Thot in cose of dispute and differenc.es 
.be.tween the parties orising out of or inretation to this MOU, the motter sha t" ,"p*"i jr, 

"iii_tion to o ,ot"arbitrotor to be appointed in term
The award tendered by the arbitra

shal be fnat and bindrs b"dr""ri,7h':{:i::*rhe 
oward siven bv the orbitrotor

35. The authority is of the, opinion that rhe .iurisdicrion of the authority
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the
buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act bars the
iurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within the
purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus,
the intention to render'such disputes as non_arbitrable seems to be
clear. Also, section 88 iif the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall
be in addition to and in derogation of the provisions of any other
oe ln aooltton to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other
law for the time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliance on
catena of .judgments of the Hon,ble Supreme Court, particularly
in Notional Seeds Corporation Limited v, M. Madhusudhan Reddy &
Anr. (2072) 2 SCC 506, wherein it has been held that the remedies
provided under the Consumer protection Act are in addition to and not
in derogation of the other laws in force, consequently the authority
would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement
between the parties had an arbitration clause.

36. Further, in Aftah Singh and ors. v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors.,
Consumer case no. 707 of Z07S decided on 13,07.2077, the National
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Consumer Djsputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRCI has
held that the arbitration clause in agreements between the complainant
and builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The
relevant paras are reproduced below:

by Section 79 of the rccently
opment) Act,2016 (for short
Act reods os lollows:-

en te rto i n any su i t o r o r", 
"" 

;:;:n";T:::;': :f"::j[:ff:';;,:;
the Authoriry or the odjudic; ng olncei oi the lppetiote
Tribunol is empowered by or under tiis Act to determi'ne and
no injunction shall be gronted by any court or other authoriq)
in respect of qny oction token or to be token in pursuonce of
ony power conlerred by or under this AcL,,

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly
of the Civil Court in respectofony matterwhi;h the R
Authority, established under Sub_section (1) of
Adjudicating Offcer, oppointed under Sub-seition itl olSection Z1 or the
Real Estote Appe qnt Tribunot establishea ,raer'siciion ii ij trc neot

ne, Hencq in view oI the binding
rt in A. Ayyas:womy (supro), the

empowere d to dec i de, r r", 
" 

r - 

" 
rui:':;?:,'r:fri ril:r:;::r';ff: ri;i ::;

Agreement between the parties to such motters, which, tZ o hr[e excent,
ore similor to the disputes Jolling br resolution under the Consu'mer Act.

5-6. Consequently, we unhesi.ttltingly reject the arguments on behot[ofthe
Builder ond hold thot on Arbitrotion' Clause inine opre-riotei *ina oyAgreements between the Comptoinants qnd th; Bu;id;; connot
circumscribe the jurisdiction of a Consumer Fora, notwithstonding the
omendments mode to Section B of lhe Arbitration Atct.,,

37. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration
clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon,ble Supreme Court in
case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd, V. Aftab Singh in revision
petition no. 2629-g0 /ZOLB in civil appeal no. Z3SLZ-Z3SL3 ot
2017 decided on 10.12.201g has upheld the aforesaid judgement of
NCDRC and as provided in Article 141 of the Constitution of lndia, rhe
law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within
the territory of India and accordingly, the authority is bound by rhe
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aforesaid view. The relevant para of the judgement passed by the
Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series ofjudgments qs noticed above considered theprovisions of Consumer protection Act, 1986 as we as Arbitration Act,
1996 and lqid down thot complaint under Consumer protection Act beinga speciol remedy, despite the e being an arbitration ogreement theproceedings before Consumer Forum hove to go on ind no error
committed by Consumer Forum on rcjecting th; opplicotion. There is
reason for not interjecting proceedings underionsumir protection Act on
the strength on arbitrotion agreemint by Act, 1996. The reiedy under
Consumer protection Act is o re nedy proiided to a consumer when there
is a dekct in ony goods or services. The comploint meons ony allegaton in

been explained in Section 2(c) of
er Protection Act is confined to
the Act for defect or deliciencies

provided to the consu mer whi ch,r'!;: i;;!, :,Y ;1,;:I":i rlf^i:";
noticed obove."

38. Therefore, in vie# of the,.lbdve lydgements and considering the
provisions of the Att, the authority is of the view that complainant is

well within right to..seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act
such as the Consqrder protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of
going in for an arbitation. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that
this authority has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint
and that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration
necessarily. In the lightdfthe a!ove-mentioned reasons, the authoriry
is of the view that the objection of the respondent stands rejected.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

G.l Assured return

39. While filing the complaint besides delayed possession charges of the
allotted unit as per builder buyer agreement dated 09.12.2016, the
complainant has also sought assured returns on monthly basis as per
clause 4 of the MOU the Company shall pay a monthly assured return of
Rs.19,500/- on the total amount received with effect from 09.12.201g after
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deduction of Tax at Source and service tax, cess or any other lely wh ich is
due and payable by the Allottee(sJ to the Company and the balance sale
consideration shall be payable by the Allottee(sJ to the Company in
accordance with the payment Schedule annexed as Annexure I. The
monthly assured return shall be paid to the Allottee(s] until the
commencement of the first lease on the said unit. This shall be paid from
the effective date. It is pleaded that the respondent has not complied with
the terms and conditions ofthe agreement and the MOU. Though for some
time, the number ofassured refurns was paid but Iater on, the respondent
refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of Unregulated
Deposit Schemes Act,2}lg (herein after referred ro as the Act of 2019).
But that Act does not create a bai for payment of assured returns even
after coming into operation and the payments made in this regard are
protected as per section 2[4](iii] of the above_mentioned Act. However,
the plea of respondent is otherwise and who took a stand that though it
paid the amount of assured returns was payof Rs.7,3L,OOO/_ but did not
pay the same amount after coming into force of the Act of 2019 as it was

declared illegal.

40. The Act of 2076 defines ',a$reement for sale,, means an agreement
entered into between the promoter and the allottee [Section 2(c)]. An
agreement for sale ls defined as an arrangement entered between the
promoter and allottee with freewill and consent of both the parties. An

agreement defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e.,

promoter and the allottee and marks the start of new contractual
relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives rise to
future agreements and transactions between them. The different kinds
of payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaning of the
agreement for sale. One of the integral part of this agreement is the
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transaction ofassured return inter-se parties. The,,agreement for sale,,

after coming into force of this Act [i.e., Act of 2016) shall be in the

prescribed form as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the

"agreement" entered between promoter and allottee prior to coming

into force ofthe Act as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban private Limited and Anr. v/s llnion oI
Indio & Ors., (Writ Perition No.2737 of 2017J decided on 06.72.2017.

Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter relationship therefore,

it can be said that the agreemgnt for assured returns between the

promoter and allottee arises oriiof th" same relationship. Therefore, it
can be said that the real estat" idgulatory authority has complete

jurisdiction to deal with assured return cases as the contractual

relationship arise out ofagredment for sale only and betlveen the same

parties as per the'provisions of section 1l(aJ(a) of the Act of 2016

which provides thai the promoter would be responsible for all the

obligations under th Abt as per the agreement for sale till the execution

of conveyance deed of the unit in favour of the allottees. Now, three

issues arise for consideration as to:

i. Whether authority is within the iurisdiction to vary irs earlier

stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts and

circumstances,

ii. Whether the authorify is competent to allow assured retu rns to the

allottees in pre-REM cases, after the Act of 2016 came into

operation,

iii. Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to the

allottees in pre-RERA cases.

41. While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Anr, Vs, M/s Landmork

Apartments PvL Ltd, (complaint no 747 ol 2078), and Sh. Bharam
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Singh & Anr. Vs. Venetain LDF projects LLp,' (comptaint no 175 ol
2078) decided on 07.08.2018 and 27.lL.2}tg respecrively, it was held

by the authority that it has no.,urisdiction to deal with cases of assured

returns. Though in those cases, the issue of assured returns was

involved to be paid by the builder to an allottee but at that time, neither

the full facts were brought before the authority nor it was argued on

behalf of the allottees that on the basis of contractual obligations, the

builder is obligated to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take

a different view from the earlier one if new facts and law have been

brought before an adiudicating authority or the court. There is a

doctrine of "prospective overruling" and which provides that the law

declared by the court applies to the cases arising In future only and its

applicability to the cases which have attained finaliry is saved because

the repeal would otherwise work hardship to those who had trusted to

its existence. A reference in this regard can be made to the case of
Sarwan Kumar & Anr Vs. Madan Lal Aggarwal Appeal (civil) 10Sg

of 2003 decided on 06,02.2003 arid wherein the hon,ble apex courr

observed as mentioned above. So, now the plea raised with regard to

maintainability of thb complaint in the face of earlier orders of the

authority in not tiinable. The authdtity can take a different view from

the earlier one on the basis of new facts and law and the

pronouncements made by the apex court of the land. lt is now well

settled preposition of law that when payment of assured returns is part

and parcel ofbuilder buyer's agreement [maybe there is a clause in that

document or by way of addendum , memorandum of understanding or

terms and conditions ofthe allotment ofa unit), then the builder is liable

to pay that amount as agreed upon and can't take a plea that it is not

liable to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an agreement for
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sale defines the builder-buyer relationship. So, it can be said that the
agreement for assured returns between the promoter and ailotee arises
out of the same relationship and is marked by the original agreemenr
for sale. Therefore, it can be said that the authorify has complete

iurisdiction with respect to assured return cases as the contractual
relationship arises out of the agreement for sale only and between the
same contracting parties to agreement for sale. In the case in hand, the
issue ofassured returns is on the basis ofcontractual obllgations arising
between the parties. Then in case of pioneer llrban Land and
Inlrastructure Limited &Anr,,it/s lhrton of India &Ors. (Writ petition
(Civil) No. 43 of 2079) decided on 09.08,2019, ir was observed by the
Hon'ble Apex Court of the landthat ,,...allottees who had entered into
"assured return/committed refurns, agreements with these developers,
whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale
consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, the
developer undertooli to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly
basis from the date 6f execution of agreement till the date of handing
over of possession to the allottees,,. It was further held that ,amounrs

raised by devekipgrs under assured return schemes had thea
"commercial effect of a borrowing, which became clear from the
developer's annual returns in whlch the amount raised was shown as
"commitment charges,, under the head ,,financial 

costs,,. As a result, such
allottees were held to be ,,financial creditors', within the meaning of
section 5(71 of the Code" including its treatment in books of accoun ts of
the promoter and for the purposes of income tax. Then, in the latest
pronouncement on this aspect in case ldypee Kensington Boulevord
Apartments Wellare Association and Ors. vs. NBCC (lndia) Ltd. and
Ors. (24.03.2O21-SC): MANU/ SC/OZO6 /ZOZL , the same view was
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followed as taken earlier in the case of pioneer Ilrban Land

Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of assured returns

to be financial creditors within the meaning ofsection S(7J ofthe Code.

Then after coming into force the Act of 2016 w.e.f 01.05.2017, the

builder is obligated to register the proiect with the authority being an

ongoing project as per proviso to section 3(1) of the Act of 2012 read

with rule 2(o) of the Rules, 2017. The A cL ot ZOt6 has no provision for
re-writing of contractual obligations between the parties as held by the

Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkam al Realtors Suburban

Ptivate Limited and Anr. v/s Onion of India & Ors., (supra) as quoted

earlier. So, the respondents/builders can't take a plea that there was no

contractual obligati,on to pay the amount of assured returns to the

allottee after the Act of 2016 aame into Force or that a new agreement

is being executed with regard to that fact. When there is an obligation

of the promoter aBainst an allottee to pay the amount of assured

returns, then he can't wriggle out from that situation by taking a plea of

the enforcement ofAct of 2016, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law.

42. It is pleaded on behalf of respondents/builders that after the Banning

of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act of 2019 came into force, there is

bar for payment of assured returns to an alloftee. But again, the plea

taken in this regard is devoid of merit. Section Z(4J of the above

mentioned Act defines the word ' deposit' as an dmount of money

received by way ofan odvance or loan or in any other form, by any deposit

taker with a promise to return whether after a specified period or

otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the form ofa specified service,

with or without any beneJit in the form of interest, bonus, profrt or in any

other form, but does not include

i. an amount received [n the course of, or for the purpose ot
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business and bearing a genuine connection to such business
including-

ii. odvance received in connection with consideration of an
immovable properq, under an dgreement or arrangement
subject to the condition that such advance is adjusted agqinst
such immovable properLy as speciJied in terms ofthe agreement
or affongemenL

43. Aperusal of the above-mentioned definition of the term ,deposit, shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the

Companies Act,20L3 and the same provides under section 2(31)

includes any receipt by way of sit or loan or in any other form by a

company but does not include 6uch categories of, amount as may be

prescribed in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. Similarly rule

2(c) of the Companies (Acceptance ofDeposits) Rules, 20L4 defines the

meaning of deposit which includes any receipt of money by way of

deposit or loan or in any other form by a company but does not include.

II

t as a advonce, occounted for in any manner whatsoever,
received in connection with consideration for on immovable
properA
as an advance received anil'as allowed by any sectoral regulotor
or in accordance with directions of Central or State
Government;

44. So, keeping in view tlre ibove-mentioned provisions of the Act of 2019

and the Companies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an allottee is

entitled to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial

amount of sale consideration against the allotment of a unit with the

builder at the time ofbooking or immediately thereafter and as agreed

upon betlveen them.

45. The Government of India enacted the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act, 2019 to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban

the unregulated deposit schemes, other than deposits taken in the
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rotect th tnlerest of
and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto as defined in
section 2 (4J ofthe BUDS Act 2019 mentioned above.

It is evident from the perusal of section Z[4)(l)[ii) of the above,

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with
consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or
arrangement subject to the condition that such advances are adjusted

against such immovable property as specified in terms of the agreemen t
or arrangement do not fall within the term of deposit, whlch have been

banned by the Ac t of 2019.

Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per

this doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a promlse and the
promisee has acted d'rr such piomise and altered his position, then the
person/promisor iStound to comply with his or her promise. When the

builders failed to honour their commitments, a number of cases were

fifed by the credit6rs at different forums such as iVikh il Mehto, pioneer

Ilrban Land and lilrasttucture which ultimately led the cenrral

government to enact the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act,

2019 on 31.07 .2O19 in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Scheme Ordinancti, Zilf8. However, the moot question to be decided is

as to whether the schemes floated earlier by the builders and promising

as assured returns on the basis of allotment of units are covered by the

abovementioned Act or not. A similar issue for consideration arose

before Hon'ble RERA Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam VS Rise projects

Privote Limited (REM-pKL-206s-201g) where in it was held on

11.03.2020 that a builder is liable to pay monthly assured rerurns to the

complainants till possession of respective apartments stands handed

over and there is no illegality in this regard.

Complainr No. 2905 of 2021
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48. The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has the

same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013, as per

section 2[4)[iv)(iJ i.e, explanation to sub-clause (iv). In pursuanr to
powers conferred by clause 31 ofsection 2, section 73 and 76 read with

sub-section L and 2 ofsection 469 ofthe Companies Act 2013, the Rules

with regard to acceptance ofdeposits by the companies were framed in

the year 2014 and the same came into force on 01.04.2014. The

definition of deposit has been given under section 2 (c) of the above-

mentioned Rules and as per clause xii (b), as advance, accounted for in

any manner whatsoever r ih eonnection with consideration for

an immovable property under an agreement or arrangement, provided

such advance is adiusted against such property in accordance with the

terms ofagreementor arrangidrent shall not be a deposit. Though there

is proviso to this piovision as well as to the amounts received under

heading 'a' and 'd' aid the amount becoming refundable with or without

interest due to the reasons that the company accepting the money does

not have necessary permission or approval whenever required to deal

in the goods or properties or services for which the money is taken, then

the amount received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these rules

however, the same aie noi appiicable in the case in hand. Though ir is

contended that there is no necessary permission or approval to take the

sale consideration as advance and would be considered as deposit as

per sub-clause 2[xv](b) but the plea advanced in this regard is devoid

of merit. First of all, there is exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)(bJ which

provides that unless specifically excluded under this clause. Earlier, the

deposits received by the companies or the builders as advance were

considered as deposits but w.e.l 29.06.20L6, it was provided that the

money received as such would not be deposit unless specifically
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excluded under this clause. A reference in this regard may be given to

clause 2 of the First schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed

under section 2 (xvl of the Act of 2019 which provides as under:_

(2) The following shall also be teoted as Regulated Deposit Schemes under
this Act namely:-

(a) deposits accepted under qny schemer or an orrongement registered
with any regulatory body in India constituted or estoblished under o
stotute; and

(b) any other scheme as moy be notified by the Centrql Government
under this Act.

The money was taken by the'builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovaUle propiit! and its possession was to be offered

within a certain period.. Howtiver, in view of taking sale consideration

by way of advance, .the'buildef prOinised certain amount by way of
assured returns for a certain period. So, on his failure to fulfil that

commitment, the allottee has a right to approach the authority for

redressal of his grieirances by way of filing a complaint.

It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it
had not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the project in

question. However, the project in which the advance has been received

by the developer fro the allottees is an ongoing project as per section

3(1J of the Aa of 2015 and, the same would fall within the lurisdicrion
ofthe authority for giving the desired relief to the complainants besides

initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount paid by the complainants

to the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later from the

former against the immovable property to be transferred to the allottee

Iater on.

F, II Delay possession charges

49.

50.
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51 ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the
proiect and is seeking possession of the subject unit and delay
possession charges as provided under the provisions ofsection 1g(1) of
the Act which reads as under.
"Section 18: - Retum of qmount and compensation
18[1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of anqpartment, plot, or building, _

Provided thot where on allottee does not intend to withdrow from the project,
he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest Ior every month'of de'toy, tift thehonding over ofthe possession, oL such rat" o,.oy ti pr:irrij6"a.;- 

-'
52. A builder buyer agreement date{l 09.7Z.Z0L6was executed between the

parties. The possession clause t;fihu fuoU is stated thar the company
shall complete the constructioh ofihe said building/complex, within the
said space is located.within 36 months from date of execution of this
agreement or front the start of construction, whichever is later and
apply for grant of tompletion/occupancy certificate. Therefore, the
possession was to be handed over by 09.12.2019.The relevant clause is
reproduced below: '

"The company sholl compltte th| constructlon ofthe said building/complex,
within the soid spoce is located wtthin gG monihs yrom dote ol iiecition o1
this agreement or from the stort oJ constructioi, whichevei is loter and
apply Jor gront of comFle tion/occuponqt certifcote,

53. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:
The complainant is seeking delay possession charges. However, proviso
to section 18 provides that where an alloftee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest
for every month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate
as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the
rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. prescribed rote oI interest- [proviso to section 12, section 78
ond sub-section (4) and subsection (Z) of section 791
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(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72: section 1g; ond sub-
sections (4) and (Z) of section 79, the ,,interest qt the rote
prescribed" shall be the Stqte Bonk of tndio highest morginol cost
oJlending rote +29/0.:

provided thot in case the Stote Bqnk of Indio marginal cost of
ot in use, it sholl be reploced by such
which the Stote Bqnk of tndio moy fx

ing to the generol pubtic.

54. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate leglslation under the
rule 15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest.

55. Consequentl, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as

on date i.e., 30.05.2023 is g,7 lAecordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost oi len ding rate +Zo/o i.e.,l0.7Oo/o.

56. The definition of term 'interest, as defined under section Z(zal of the Act
provides that the rate of intfiest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of&faul! shall be equal to the rate of interest which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meonsthe rotes of interest payoble by the promoter or the
allottee, os the cose mqy be.
Explanation. 

-For the purpose ofthis clouse_
(i) the rqte of interest chorgeable from the ollottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equol u the rote of interest which the
promotdi shall be liable to pdy thedllotue, in cose oldeloult;(i0 the interest poyqble by the prcmoter to the alloxei shill be yrom
the doE the pioinoter received the omount or ony part thereof till
the date the amount or port thereof ond interest thereon 6
refunded, ond the interest poyoble by the ollottee to the promoter
shall be Itom the dote the allottee deloults in paymint to the
promoter till the date itis poid;',

57. On consideration of documents available on record and submissions

made by the complainant and the respondent, the authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention ofthe provisions ofthe Act. The

agreement executed between the parties on 09.12.2016, the possession

of the subject unit was to be delivered within stipulated time i.e.,
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09.72.2019. However now, the proposition before it is as to whether the

allottee who is getting/entitled for assured return even after expiry of
due date of possession, can claim both the assured return as well as

delayed possession charges?

58. To answer the above proposition, it is worthwhile to consider that the
assured return is payable to the allottee on account ofa provision in the
BBA or in a MoU having reference of the BBA or an addendum to the
BBA or in a MoU or allotment letter. The assured return in this case is

payable from the date of 09.12.2019 till the commencemenr of the firsr
lease on the said unit. t,'.

59. The rate at which assured return has been committed by the promoter
is Rs. 19,500/-. Per month. If we compare this assured return with
delayed possessioir chaiges fayable under proviso to section 1g(1) of
the Act, 2016, the assirred return is much better i.e., assured return in

this case is payatlii a Rs. 19,500/- per month whereas the delayed

possession charges are payable approximately Rs. 17,425/_ per month.

By way of assured return, the promoter has assured the allottee that he

would be entitled for this specific arnount till the commencemen t of the

first lease on the said unit. Accordingly, the interest of the allottee is
protected even aftertthi due date of possession is over as the assured

returns are payable from the 09.12.2018 after deduction of Tax at

Source and service tax, cess or any other lely which is due and payable

by the Allottee(s) to the Company and the balance sale consideration

shall be payable by the Allottee(s] to the Company in accordance wirh

the Payment Schedule. The monthly assured return shall be paid to the

Allottee(s) until the commencement of the first lease on the said unir.

The purpose ofdelayed possession charges after due date ofpossession

is served on payment of assured return after due date of possession as
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the same is to safeguard the interest of the allottee as his money is

continued to be used by the promoter even after the promised due date

and in return, he is to be paid either the assured

possession charges whichever is higher.

return or delayed

60. Accordingly, the authority decides that in cases where assured return is

reasonable and comparable with the delayed possession charges under

section 18 and assured return is payable even after due date of
possession till the commencement of the first lease on the said unit. The

allottee shall be entitled to assured return or delayed possession

charges, whichever is higher without prejudice to any other remedy

including compensation. ln the present case, the assured return was

payable till the commencement of first lease. The project is considered

habitable or fit for occupation only after the grant of occupatron

certificate by the competent authority. However, the respondent has

not received occripation certificate from the competent authority till the

date of passing of this order. Hence, the said building cannot be

presumed to be fit for occupation. Furthermore, the respondent has put

the said premises to lease by way of executing lease deed date

70.07.2020. In the absence of Occupation Certificate, the said lease

cannot be considered to be valid in the eyes of law. I n view of the above,

the assured return shall be payable till the said premises is put to lease

after obtain occupation certificate from the competent authority.

61. Hence, the authority directs the respondent/promoter to pay assured

return to the complainant at the rate of Rs. 19,500/- per month from the

date i.e,09.L2.2018 after deduction of Tax at Source and service tax,

cess or any other levy which is due and payable by rhe Allottee(sl ro the

Company till the commencement ofthe first lease on the said unit as per

the memorandum of understanding.
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F.II Direct the respondent to pay Rs. 30,000/- as litigation
expenses.

62. The complainant in the aforesaid relief are seeking relief w.r,t
compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia in civil appeal nos. 6745-
67 49 of 2027 titled as M/s Newtech promoters and Developers pvL

Ltd. V/s State olUp & Ors. (Decided on tL.Lt.ZOZt),has held rhar an

allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12, 14, 1g and

section 19 which is to be decided by the ad.iudicating officer as per

section 71 and the quantum of compensation shall be ad;udged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal

with the complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore, the

complainants are adviSed to approach the adjudicating officer for
seeking the relief'ofiompensation.

H. Directions of the auihority

63. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act:

i. Since assured returns being on higher side are allowed than DpC

so, the respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of

assured retufr atthe rate i.e., Rs. :I1,SOO/- per month from the date

i.e,09.L2.2018 after deduction ofTax at Source and service tax, cess

or any other levy which is due and payable by the Allottee[s) to rhe

company till the commencement of the first lease on the said unit

as per the memorandum of understanding.

ii. The respondent is directed to pay the outstanding accrued assured

return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90 days from the

date ofthis order after adjustment ofoutstanding dues, ifany, from

Complaint No. 2905 of 2021
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65.

the complainants and failing which that amount would be payable

with interest @ 8.700lo p.a. till the date ofactual realization.

iii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part ofthe agreement ofsale.

Complaint stands disposed of

File be consigned to registry.

Dated: 30.05.2023

X{AK&
GLiRU i :',,'

rl. I - -e-.--
Yijay Kund(Goyal
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